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W
hen economic growth
slowed in Morocco after
the global financial
crisis in 2008, it
prompted Richbond, a

60-year-old industrial group, to start
lookingforanewstrategy.

By 2012, the leading Moroccan manu-
facturer of plastics and foam mattresses
had decided to seek opportunities in
fast-growing markets in sub-Saharan
Africa to make up for flatlining reve-
nues at home. “We needed growth and
we needed to diversify,” says Karim
Tazi, one of two brothers who run the
family business. “We hadtwochoices: to
either invest in Morocco, but out of

industry; or to invest in industry, but
out of Morocco.” Mr Tazi spent a year
and a half visiting sub-Saharan coun-
tries to find companies to buy or team
up with. He finally settled in 2014 on a
greenfield investment of $17m to set up
a mattress factory in Ivory Coast. “The
huge and powerful presence of Moroc-
can banks there was an encourage-
ment,” he says. “Ivory Coast is also a
gateway to west Africa and of course
therearedirect flights fromMorocco.”

Mr Tazi was following other Moroc-
can entrepreneurs who have been push-
ing into sub-Saharan Africa for more
than a decade in a bid to expand
beyond their limited domestic market.

Moroccan banks, insurance firms, com-
panies in telecoms, mining and con-
struction have established a significant
presence in African countries, making 
the kingdom a notable source of foreign
direct investment in some parts of the
continent. OCP, the state-controlled
phosphates giant, has also invested in
African countries. Moroccan invest-
ments in Africa totalled some $10.2bn
between 2010 and 2018, according to
fDi Intelligence, a Financial Times pub-
lication.

The kingdom’s interest in its southern
neighbours stems from both political
and economic motives. Under the lead-
ership of King Mohammed VI, Morocco
has used soft power, including invest-
ment, diplomacy, education and cul-

tural relations to carve out a sphere of
influence in the continent, which bene-
fits its economy and enhances its inter-
national standing. In recent years, the
king has toured African nations signing
agreements in a high-profile outreach
effort, which has helped pave the way
for Moroccan companies. Much of this,
analysts say, has been in support of
Morocco’s primary foreign policy con-
cern — to shore up international back-
ing for its claim over the disputed terri-
toryofWesternSahara.

Morocco already controls most of the
territory but its sovereignty is contested
bythePolisarioFront, theAlgeria-based
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Sahrawi movement demanding inde-
pendence for Western Sahara, a former
Spanish colony. UN efforts to resolve the
conflict have been stalled for almost 30
years. Many African countries backed
the Polisario and recognised its self-
proclaimed Sahrawi Arab Democratic
Republic, announced in 1976. Over the
years, however, Morocco has been able
to flip thepositionofsomeandpersuade
others toassumeaneutral stance.

One of the strongest signs of
Morocco’s pivot towards Africa came in
2017, when it rejoined the African
Union, 33 years after it had pulled out in
protest against the admission of the
SADR. The Sahrawi republic is still a
member, but Morocco’s engagement
with Africa through AU membership,
helps itcompetefor influencewithAlge-
ria, its regional rival and main backer of
the Polisario Front, says Anouar
Boukhars, assistant professor of Inter-
national Relations at McDaniel College
intheUS.

“Alotof this isaboutWesternSahara,”
says Mr Boukhars. “Now in the AU they
no longer speak of Western Sahara as a
colony and of Morocco as an occupier.
They use UN language saying it is a dis-
puted territory. Yes, the Sahrawi repub-
lic is still a member, but Morocco is now
tryingto influencetheAUfromwithin.”

He and others note Morocco’s efforts
to cement ties with African countries

Continued frompage1 through initiatives which include train-
ing imams, offering scholarships to sub-
Saharan students at its universities, and
sharing intelligence with Sahel coun-
tries fighting Isis and al Qaeda, with the
support of French troops stationed
in the region. Issandr al-Amrani, north
Africa director of the International
Crisis Group, says Morocco’s engage-
mentwithSahelcountries—thosetothe
immediate south of the Sahara desert —
allows it “to turn around and present
itself to the West as a partner for coun-
ter-terrorism”.

Bad relations with Algeria over West-
ern Sahara are part of the reason Moroc-
can businesses have looked south to
expand instead of in their own neigh-
bourhood. Europe remains Morocco’s
biggest trade partner, but trade with
Africa, while still low, has been growing
atayearlyrateof12.8percent.

Attijariwafa, one of Morocco’s biggest
banks, started its expansion in sub-Sa-
haran Africa in 2004 at a time when the
banking industry was already consoli-
dated and had little room to grow
domestically, according to general man-
ager Ismail Douiri. He says the five top
banks controlled 80 per cent of banking
assets, which left little room for growth
beyond the single-digit growth rate of
the wider economy. The king’s policy to
push into Africa created an added
incentive. “We were in a country where
our larger corporate clients were

already becoming more international
and the policy of our king was to push
strongly to develop investment and
trade with sub-Saharan countries,” he
says. “Like any other company we
wanted to continue to deploy capital in
the thing we know how to do where we
see opportunities for profitability and
growth. Also, it was a defensive move to
stayclosetoourbiggestclients.”

According to Moody’s Investor Serv-
ices, the rating agency, the largest three
Moroccan banks have increased their
presence in Africa to around 23 per cent
of their loans. Mr Douiri says, 22 per
cent of Attijariwafa’s profit comes from
sub-Saharanmarkets.

Morocco has also been positioning
itself as a base for European companies
seeking to do business with sub-Saha-
ran Africa. To that end, it has launched
Casablanca Finance City, a special zone
offering tax and other incentives. Mehdi
El Idrissi, an executive at Eurosearch &
Associés, a Paris-based recruitment
company, says 80 per cent of his firm’s
business involvedrecruitingsenior level
employees and board members for
international companies choosing to
base themselves in Morocco for ease of
access toAfricanmarkets.

“We expect to do 50 per cent more
business this year,” he says. “Companies
now view Morocco as a hub not only for
regional business but also for certain
aspectsof theirbusinesses inAfrica.”
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W
hen President Muham-
madu Buhari made the
first trip to Morocco by
a Nigerian head of state
last June, he was

received with great pomp by King
Mohammed VI at the airport in Rabat.
The pair waved as theywere driven past
cheeringcrowdstotheroyalpalace.

A Nigerian government statement
noted how the two leaders agreed on
investment projects in fertilisers, agri-
culture and chemicals, and reaffirmed
plans for a 5,660km pipeline connecting
Nigerian gas reserves to Morocco and a
dozencountries inbetween.

But what is widely seen as the king’s
underlying motive for his extravagant
reception of the most influential mem-
ber of the Economic Community of
West African States (Ecowas) went
unmentioned: Morocco’s desire to join
theregional tradingbloc.

Joining Ecowas is seen as a crucial first
step in Morocco’s efforts to position
itself as the west’s gateway to Africa. It
makes sense: while not contiguous,
Morocco is in Ecowas’s neighbourhood,
and it shares a francophone connection

with many of the bloc’s members.
Ecowas members Nigeria, Senegal and
Ivory Coast are among the biggest Afri-
can buyers of Moroccan goods, while
Morocco has made significant invest-
mentsacross theregioninbanking, tele-
communicationsandinsurance.

Morocco first applied in 2017, soon
after it rejoined the African Union, con-
fident that good relations with the bloc’s
members would smooth its entry. It has
sincesigned investmentpactswithmost
of Ecowas’s 15 member states yet has
faced opposition from those countries.
Its membership — agreed in principle
two years ago — was reportedly not on
the agenda at December’s meeting of
Ecowas heads of state. Matters have not
movedforwardsince.

There are many objections: Morocco’s
bid is ambiguous, with no clear indica-
tions about its true intentions and
whether it will obey Ecowas’s rules,
from tariffs to free movement; Morocco
is a far more developed country than
any in Ecowas and would join from a
position of power; Morocco has its own
free trade deals with, among others, the
EU and the US, which could create a

potential tariff-free back door into west
Africa for foreigncompanies.

Resistance has been strongest in
Nigeria.“What isMoroccogoingtobring
to the table and what will be the benefits
to the members of the community, par-
ticularlyourowncountry?”saysMansur
Ahmed, president of the Manufacturers
Association of Nigeria. “Generally we do
not see any direct benefits to the com-
munity.” He says Morocco’s links to the
US and Europe could lead to dumping
and put it “at a significant advantage
over the other members of the west
Africancommunity”.

TheMANisaleaderofaconsortiumof
trade groups representing manufactur-
ers, chambers of commerce and small
business that in 2017 released a paper
arguing “Morocco joining Ecowas is a
direct attempt at reducing the influence
and strength of Nigeria as a strategic
political and economic force”. The asso-
ciation has also led opposition to the
Africa Free Trade Agreement, a conti-
nental pact that Nigeria has not yet
joined. Mr Ahmed says his group wants
to study it further before Nigeria signs
the pact, which makes Morocco’s bid for

Ecowas membership even less of a pri-
ority.

Christophe Charlier, chairman of
Renaissance Capital, the Russian invest-
ment bank, says Morocco’s bid is a logi-
cal step, building on development
across the region, which includes
MoroccanphosphategiantOCP’s invest-
ments in Nigeria, Attijariwafa Bank
expanding across francophone west
Africa, and Moroccan real estate devel-
opers building in Abidjan. “Full mem-
bershipwill consolidate thepolitical sta-
tus of Morocco in the region.” Now that
Moroccan companies have developed
across Ecowas, moving services and
products across countries will create
significant value for Morocco and the
bloc,hesays.

Morocco sees itself is as a hub for
western companies to offer goods and
services to west Africa, says Riccardo
Fabiani, a political analyst at Energy
Aspects, a research consultancy. “The
problem is [that] in that way Morocco
would become a sort of Trojan horse for
EUandUScompanies intowestAfrica.”

Ecowas has a common trade policy,
which means it has a tariff on European

and American goods, Mr Fabiani says.
These goods are not taxed when they
reach Morocco, so it could become a
conduit through which European and
US companies start “invading” Ecowas
withtariff-freegoods.

There is also the matter of the dis-
puted territory of Western Sahara.
Morocco annexed the former Spanish
colony in 1975 and has been in dispute
withthePolisarioFront,which declared
independence in the eastern part of the
territory the following year. The African
Union and many governments have rec-
ognised the Sahrawi Arab Democratic
Republic. Mr Buhari, like many west
African leaders, has backed the inde-
pendentnation.

Yet Imad Mesdoua, senior analyst at
consultancy Control Risks, sees scope
for compromise to allay Ecowas mem-
bers’ concerns. “This would be likely to
include a prolonged transition period
aimed at reducing the economic differ-
ential between Ecowas countries and
Morocco,” he says. “For example, some
members might be granted tariff-free
access to the Moroccan market without
automaticreciprocity.”

Stuck on the
bloc: Ecowas
bid still faces
resistance

TradeCountry’s ties withUS and Europe among
causes ofmembers’ scepticism, writesNeil Munshi
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M
orocco’s banks needed lit-
tle convincing to see the
value of expanding out-
side their home market.
The country’s banking

sector is among the most highly devel-
oped in Africa, meaning returns are rel-
atively low and opportunities to grow
faster than the wider economy are lim-
ited. The kingdom’s project to expand
its business links throughout the Afri-
can continent, therefore, tallied well
with lenders’commercial interests.

“Banks realised quite early on that if
they wanted to grow they’d have to go
outside,” says Janine Dow, head of fran-
cophoneAfricanbanksatFitchRatings.

Though their experiences have not
always been free of trouble, revenues
frominternationalventuresaresoaring,
and industry figures say the invest-
ments are more than worth the risk,
withfurtherexpansionplanned.

“Almost all African markets still offer
massive growth opportunities in all seg-
ments, provided you address them with
the right value proposition, the right
cost structure and the right risk man-
agement system,” says Kamal Mokdad,

general manager in charge of interna-
tional banking at Banque Centrale Pop-
ulaire,oneofMorocco’sbiggestbanks.

International revenues at BCP grew
800 per cent between 2009 and 2017,
from less than 3.6 per cent of group sales
to almost 20 per cent. It aims to raise
that figure to 30 per cent by 2020. Rival
Attijariwafa Bank, meanwhile, lifted its
proportion of international sales from
15 per cent to 33 per cent over the same
period.

Both groups are eyeing new markets:
BCP recently bought a Mauritian bank
and is in the process of buying another
four businesses in Cameroon, Madagas-
car, Tunisia and Congo. In 2017, Attijari-
wafa made its largest acquisition with
the $500m takeover of Barclays’ Egyp-
tianunit, and it is consideringpurchases
in Rwanda, Kenya and Ethiopia, among
othercountries.

Analysts have warned, however, that
thebumpergrowthcouldcomeatacost.
Repeated acquisitions have put pres-
sure on banks’ reserves at a time when
they are already “not very well capital-
ised”, says Ms Dow. In a recent note on
banks across francophone west Africa,

Fitchnotedthat theregiongenerallyhas
higher rates of bad loans than Morocco,
concentration risk because of a rela-
tively small number of large corporate
borrowers, and political uncertainty in
some markets. The collapse last year of
SAF-Cacao, Ivory Coast’s largest cocoa
exporter, for example, left BCP and Atti-
jariwafa exposed to a reported CFA
Fr25bn($44m)inunpaid loans.

Ismail Douiri, Attijariwafa general
manager, acknowledges that “risk is
definitely higher, but returns are [also]
higher, and when you have bigger mar-
gins you can invest some of it in taking
risk.” He adds that “individual markets
[outside Morocco] are small enough not
to present a shock if any had a problem”.

Mr Mokdad says BCP has consciously
expanded in countries with different

economic profiles — such as oil-depend-
ent economies and non-oil-dependent
economies—todiversify itsexposure.

Laureen Kouassi-Olsson, regional
head for western and central Africa at
Amethis Finance, a Paris-based private
equity firm, says while much of the Ivo-
rian banking sector was “badly hit” by
SAF-Cacao’s collapse, the Moroccan
lenders were less exposed than many of
their peers. “They have enough on their
plates to do without getting into the
risky stuff that’s not in their area of
expertise. That’s why I think it’s quite
secure: they only finance the things
they’recomfortablewith”, shesays.

The wider Moroccan push into sub-
Saharan Africa provides its banks with
what Ms Kouassi-Olsson calls a “captive
audience of clients” in need of financing
for major projects, providing a useful
advantage to help compete with French
and pan-African rivals such as Société
Générale,BNPParibasandEcobank.

Ms Kouassi-Olsson’s firm has taken a
stake in CFG Bank, another Moroccan
lender that is set to follow its more
established peers into west Africa. Hav-
ing started life as an investment bank,

CFG eventually became a full-service
retail bank. It is looking at opportunities
in Ivory Coast in particular, and is likely
to focus on its historical strengths of
asset management and corporate
finance before considering broader
expansion,MsKouassi-Olssonsays.

The impact on capital levels and need
to integrate new businesses may slow
down the pace of acquisitions after the
latest round of purchases is complete. 
But with further initiatives including
building a new microfinance business
and keeping up with developments in
financial technology, banks’ broader
investment in sub-Saharan Africa will
continue, saysBCP’sMrMokdad.

“While most are developing econo-
mies, we see it as a chance to be near
each one of them, opening our bank to
the financially excluded populations
and at the same time fostering financial
developmentandeconomic integration,
all with the goal of eventually unlocking
the continent’s undeniable poten-
tial . . . we are deeply convinced that we
needtocontinuetogrow.”

Additional reportingbyHebaSaleh

Risks will not
hold back
expansion
across region

Banks Lenders go on acquisition spree in pursuit of
pan-African growth, saysNicholasMegaw Looking up: the Casablanca headquarters of Attijariwafa Bank, a third of whose revenues are now from outside Morocco—Fadel Senna/AFP/Getty Images

Moroccan banks are rapidly
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Oneimpactofthefinancialcrisisthathas
onlyrecentlybecomeclear istheretreat
ofwesternbanksfromAfrica.This,and
diminishedconfidence in itstraditional
partners, liebehindMorocco’s
unexpectedlyenergeticpivot towards
itsowncontinent inthepastdecade.

Nowbackat thecentreofpower,
havingsteppedbackafter
constitutionalchangesthat followedthe
2011Arabuprising,KingMohammed
VI hasputbusinessexpansionand
diplomacyacrossAfricaat thecentreof
Morocco’sdevelopmentstrategy.

Cynicsareright toobservethat the
rhetoricof“developmental states“and
“south-southco-operation” hastoo
oftenfailedtomeetAfricanaspirations,
asreflected indepressingdataon
regional trade,oroneconomicuplift for
allbut theelites.Bigquestionsremain
aboutthe levelsofrisk implied in
Moroccoturning itssightssouthwards,
but thetrendcannotbe ignoredifone is
tounderstandcontemporaryAfrica.

Financehasprovidedaflagshipfor
MoroccoInc,after thewithdrawal,or
scalingdown,of internationalbanks
acrossAfricaoverthepastdecade
createdavacuumthathasbeenfilledby
Casablanca institutions.The
commercial successof thebig three—
AttijariwafaBank,BMCEBankand
BanqueCentralePopulaire(BCP)—has
beencoupledwitharecognitionthat
Moroccocouldproject its influencewell
beyondthewestAfricancountrieswith
whichithashistorical links.

Thisprocesswouldhelpconsolidate
keynationalgoals, including
confirmationthat thedisputedWestern
Sahara ispartofagreaterMoroccan
kingdomratherthanaformerSpanish
colonyaspiringto independence.
Morocco’snewfocusonAfricamade
restoring itsmembershipof theAfrican
UnioninJanuary2017essential, ending
aboycottdatingbackto1984after the
rivalSahrawiArabDemocraticRepublic
(SADR)wasadmittedasafullmember.

Thosedoubtingtheextentof
Morocco’sambitions inpreviously
unfamiliarmarkets, fromEgyptto
EthiopiaandNigeria, ignoreadefined

patternofactivity. Itno longerseems
unusual thatone-thirdofAttijariwafa
Bank’sprofitscomefromotherAfrican
markets, thatphosphategiantOCP
Groupis investingheavily inEthiopiaor
eventhatRabat isplanningagas
pipeline fromNigeria,apolitical rival,
to theMediterranean.

Initiatives likeCasablancaFinance
Cityhavebeenfashionedtoprovidea
platformforworking inAfrica.The
hithertodomestically focusedSNI,a
holdingcompanymajorityownedby
royal interests,hasbeenrebrandedwith
an“Africanidentity”.

Morocco’sapplications—asurprise to
some—to jointheEconomic
CommunityofWestAfricanStates
(Ecowas)anditsassociatedelectricity
market fit this logic.Similarly,Rabat’s
commitmenttothepotentialwhite-
elephantgaspipelineanddistribution
systemcoveringwestAfricawouldfeed
itsdesire tobecomeanenergyhub.

Thepivot isnotallaboutinstitutions,
however. Ithasexploitedhistorical ties,
includingcloserelationswith leaders
suchas IvoryCoast’spresidentAlassane
OuattaraandKingMohammed’s
childhoodfriendAliBongoOndimba,
theGabonpresident.Theking’s line in
multicoloureddjellaba robes—a
fashionstatementappreciatedbymany
Moroccans—and promotionof

“moderate”Sufi Islamicvaluesarea
contemporarytakeontraditional links
thatspantheSahara.Oneforward-
thinkingCasablancabanker
admonishesthosewhosaySufi ties
withwestAfricaareessential to
understandingcontemporarybusiness.
YetotherssayMorocco’s identification
withthenorthAfrica-basedQadiriyya
andTijaniyyaorders,whichhavea
longstandingsub-Saharanpresence,
hasenhanceditsstandingwith leaders
suchasNigerianpresident
MuhammaduBuhari.

KingMohammedhasrightlymade
his focusonAfricaresults-based.The
sacking lastAugustofrespectedfinance
ministerMohamedBoussaid followeda
colère royale, royalanger, at the lackof
significantsocialandeconomic
improvements formarginalised
populations.Thenewminister,
MohamedBenchaâboun,emerged
asapublicfigurebyleadingBCPinto
Africa.
Yet theking’sambitionsarenot
withoutrisk.TheEcowasapplication
hasstalled.Thepitfallsofbuildingup
sub-Saharanexposurebybanksandbig
companiesarediscussedprivately but
playeddownpublicly. Morocco is
havingto livewiththeSADR’SAU
membership,whichmaycomplicate
diplomatic tieswithsomecountries.
Nevertheless, theconflictdoesnot
stopthekingdompursuingevermore
initiatives,overaneverwiderspectrum
ofAfricanregionsandsectors.While
Morocco’snewAfricanstrategyhas
beenmostevident incommercialdeals,
italsopoints towardstheemergenceofa
genuinelypost-colonialAfricanorder.

Thewriter is thechairmanofconsultancy
Cross-border Information

Thenew southward focusmaybe
ambitious but is notwithout risk

OPINION

Jon
Marks

Morocco could project its

influencewell beyond the

west African countries with

which it has historical links

King Mohammed VI (left) visits president Ali Bongo in hospital —AP

S
ince the Arab uprisings in
2011, the commodities crash
and the oil price dive of 2015,
many economies in north
Africa and their sub-Saharan

neighbours to the south, have struggled
tobringbackspookedforeign investors.
Morocco, while not untouched, has
fared better thanmost. It has a diversi-
fied economy with few natural
resources compared with turbulent
neighbours such as Libya. It has
attracted a steady flow of foreign direct
investment, unlike the rest of north
Africa,whichhasseenasharpdecline in
FDI.
“FDI inflows to diversified exporters,
ledbyEthiopia andMorocco,were rela-
tively more resilient,” the UN Confer-
ence for Trade and Development
(Unctad) stated in the 2018 World
InvestmentReport.
As a destination for inward invest-
ment, Morocco is “quite impressive”,
says JamesZhan,directorof investment
and enterprise at Unctad. “The tradi-
tionalbig investmentdestinations inthe
region are Egypt andTunisia, but Tuni-
sia has been in trouble andEgypt is just
regaining attractiveness,” he says.
“Comparedwith those two, andAlgeria
and others, it is the most stable invest-
mentclimate intheregion.”
At the sametime, inaneffort todiver-
sify their economic ties,moreMoroccan
companiesare lookingtoexpandinsub-
Saharan Africa’s fast-growing if frag-
mented markets. The region leads as a
destinationforMoroccaninvestment.
Morocco has sought to position itself
as the portal to African markets — a
strategy promoted by the government
in the wake of the Arab uprisings that
sweptacross theMiddleEast.
“Historically the Moroccan market
was too closely correlated with the
European market, which has very
slow growth,” says Mehdi El Idrissi, a
partner at consultancy Euroresearch &

Associés. “The fact is that theMoroccan
companies that have operations in
Africa, such as the banks, Maroc Tele-
com or insurance . . . their growth is
comingfromAfrica.”
Slowgrowth inFrance, a former colo-
nial power, and Spain— aswell as Arab
neighbours—has been one of themoti-
vating factors behind the new focus on
the south. France and Spain, mean-
while, have remained keen to invest.
Greenfield FDI (investments in new
projects or expansions of existing ones)
in Morocco has grown steadily since
2013, according to fDi Intelligence, an
FT sister publication. Though it dipped
in 2017, it rose again the following year,
with $4.2bn coming in fromFrance, the
UK, SouthKorea andSpain. Investment
fromFrance isup25per cent from2017,

led by the renewable energy and auto-
motive sectors. Voltalia, the French
renewable energy company, announced
plans in February 2018 to build two
hydropower plants in Morocco. Italy’s
Enel announced five wind farms in
2016,wortha combined$1.2bn, inpart-
nershipwithSiemensofGermany,while
Japan’s Sumitomo and Saudi Arabia’s
ACWAPower International arebuilding
solarplants.
Chinese companies have been build-
ing the Noor 2 and Noor 3 solar parks
near Ouarzazate, 100km south-east of
Marrakesh. The multi-billion-dollar
project, expected to be the largest solar
parkintheworld, isduetobecompleted
this year. The first phase, Noor 1, has
beenoperational since2016.Carmakers
have been attracted to Morocco by its

special economic zones, tax incentives
and easy access to markets in Europe
and furtherafield. “Morocco isdoing for
Europe what Mexico did for the US [in
the automotive industry],” says Patrick
Dupoux, the Casablanca-basedmanag-
ingdirectorandheadofAfricaatBoston
Consulting Group. “A lot has been done
and it has been very successful so far,
but it could double or triple — there is
hugepotential formore.”
Peugeot, Nissan and Renault are all
key players inMorocco’s growing auto-
motive industry, which has attracted
$4.6bn in greenfield investment since
2010. Russia’s Kamaz, Turkey’s Otokar
andFordof theUShave also invested in
Moroccanplants.
Meanwhile, Casablanca has posi-
tioned itself as the hub for Morocco-

based companies looking to invest
abroad, and accounts for 90 per cent of
the investment out ofMoroccobetween
2010and2018.
Africa, including fast-growing Ethio-
pia and Ivory Coast, is the prime desti-
nation for investment coming from
Morocco. Chemicals, real estate and
renewable energyhavebeen the leading
sectors for capital deployed. A 2016
agreement betweenMoroccan fertiliser
giant OCP and the Ethiopian govern-
menttobuilda$3.7bnfacility intheDire
Dawa region in eastern Ethiopia is the
biggest deal by far, and came only a
month after OCP signed up to erect a
smallerblendingfacility inRwanda.
“Moroccan policy translates into
Moroccan investment into Africa,”
says Saïd Ibrahimi, chief executive of

CasablancaFinanceCity (CFC), a finan-
cial hub launched in 2010. While he
admits pockets of the continent remain
unstable,bothheandMoroccangovern-
ment policy see Africa as the future
engineofgrowth for theglobal economy
— a position in line with World Bank
predictions.
Challenges lie ahead for foreign com-
panies in Morocco for similar reasons.
Though it is more stable and business-
friendly thanmany sub-Saharan coun-
tries, longdelays inpayments to suppli-
ers from companies and government
agencies, for example, remainproblem-
atic. “Weneed tohavedecentprofitabil-
ity, but not the same as we would need
elsewhere, because this a long-term
play,” says Mr Dupoux at BCG. “Africa
willbebig in20years,notnow.”

Positioning as portal for a continent bears fruit
InvestmentFocus on
Africa is driven by high
growth and desire to cut
Europe dependence,
writesAdrienne Klasa

In 2018 most investment
originated from France 
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Investment into Morocco is
strongly diversified 

FDI into Morocco from top five countries 
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Here comes the sun: Ouarzazate is home to one of the world’s largest solar power plants —. Fadel Senna/AFP/Getty
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MoroccoGateway toAfrica

Richbond
ForKarimTazi,ownerofRichbond,a
Moroccanmanufacturinggroup,setting
upamattress factory inIvoryCoast
proved“ahurdleraceeveryday”.
Yet itwasworththeeffort,hesays,
because“demandwasalmost
instantaneous”.There isgoodscopefor
growthandprofitsare“nothugebut
reasonable”.

MrTazi leasedthe landforthefactory
in2014butsoonranintobureaucratic
delays,whichmeant it tooktwoyears to
buildtheplant.“Bureaucracyand
corruptionwerethebiggestproblems,”
hesays.“Lawsandregulationsarenot
adaptedtotherealityofbusiness.”

Thegroup,whichhasanannual
turnoverof$170m,sufferedweakening
growthinthewakeof theglobal
financialcrisis in2008.Europe is
Morocco’smaineconomicpartnerand
the impactof theslowdownonthe
continentwaskeenly felt inthenorth
Africankingdom.Richbonddecidedto
diversify intorealestateandhotels in
Moroccowhileexpanding itscore
industrialbusinessoutsidethe
kingdom,hencethe investment in
Abidjan inIvoryCoast.

After fouryears inthewestAfrican
country,MrTazisayshehas learnt that
“youhavetobeabig,well-organised
company,readynotonlyto investa lot
butalsoto losea lotbeforebreaking
even”. Itmeans,headds, that investors
musthavedeeppocketsandnotrelyon
loans,because interestpaymentswill
becomeaburdenduringthetimespent
grapplingwithbureaucracyand
trainingstaff.

Another lessonis that there isno
singlebestapproachthatappliesacross
thecontinent—therearedifferent
countriesandregionswiththeirown
specificconditions,hesays.The
conditionsofroadsareoneof themain
problemsforcheapproductssuchas
mattresses,whichcancostmoreto
transport thantomanufacture.

MrTaziremainsoptimisticabouthis
company’sprospects inIvoryCoast.
Thoughhedidnotwishtorepeat the
experienceofagreenfield investment—
soforhisnextventureheheadedto
Kenyawhere, for$8m,heboughta
majoritystake intheKenyanarmofUK
bedandmattressmakerSilentnight,an
investmenthedescribesasa“sleeping
beauty”.

“Ourmaintarget is tomake20per
centofourturnover inAfrica infiveor
sixyears,”hesays.“Wearestill in the
learningphase,butmymarketwill
beDakar,Abidjan,Accra,Nairobi
andDaresSalam.Inthefuture, I
wouldalso liketoaddAddisAbaba
andAlgiers.”

Sleepless nights and successes
as businesses expand horizons

Profiles

Heba Saleh reports on what
one manufacturer learnt
from investing in Ivory
Coast, and a payments
company looking to broaden
its customer base worldwide

Mixed experiences: Karim Tazi (top)

and Mohamed Horani

M
ore than three decades
after walking out of the
African Union, Morocco
rejoined the pan-African
organisation in 2017. The

north African kingdom had withdrawn
when the union recognised the inde-
pendence of the disputed territory of
Western Sahara — over which Morocco
still claimssovereignty.

The reconciliation was a tactical
move: a sustainable political settlement
might have been appealing, but eco-
nomics were key. “Morocco’s bid to join
Africantradeandpoliticalunions ispart
of its strategy to raise its regional pro-
file”, saysElisaParisi-Capone,vice-pres-
ident and senior analyst at Moody’s, the
ratingagency.

The country is pursuing membership
of the Economic Community of West
AfricanStates(Ecowas).

Morocco has been looking south since
2010. With slow growth in post-finan-
cial crisisEurope andmanyArabecono-
mies in disarray following the Arab-
spring uprisings, Morocco’s government
began encouraging local companies to

look for opportunities in fast-growing
sub-SaharanAfricannations.

Casablanca Finance City (CFC) was
established that year and launched as a
centrepiece of this strategy. Its mandate
was to attract companies keen to use
Morocco’s political stability and favour-
able geostrategic position between
Europe and Africa as a base for expand-
ingtheiroperationssouthof theSahara.

The strategy has borne fruit:
Morocco’s exports to west Africa tripled
between 2006 and 2016. About 90 per
cent of greenfield foreign direct invest-
ment (new projects or expansion of
existing ones) out of Morocco between
2010 and 2018 went to sub-Saharan
Africa, according to fDi intelligence, a
Financial Timessister publication. Ethi-
opia, Ivory Coast and Cameroon were
thetopdestinations.

“Africa will be the motor of global
growth indecades tocome, even if today
there are problem regimes in [one or
two] economies,” says Saïd Ibrahimi,
CFC’schiefexecutive.
Casablanca, the country’s business
capital, has become the hub for

investing overseas. Greenfield invest-
ment out of the city grew rapidly from
$61m in 2010 to a peak of $5bn in 2015,
according to fDi intelligence.Since then,
thepacehasbeenmore subdued, in line
withglobalFDItrends.
Since its launch,about160businesses

have acquired the regulatory and fiscal
advantages of CFC status including
international consultancies such as
McKinsey and Boston Consulting
Group, insurancemarketLloyd’sofLon-
donandlawfirmCliffordChance.
Businesses in CFC reap certain fiscal
benefits:Morocco’s corporate taxrateof
30percentdrops tozero for the first five
years after CFCdesignation. Employees
of those companies, meanwhile, pay
reduced rates of tax, and there are no
limitsonforeignexchangerepatriation.
“It’s good by African standards. It
offers quite an attractive set of regula-
tions and theability tohire foreigners—
kind of a one-stop shop for administra-
tion that is helpful, plus competitive fis-
calandtaxpolicy,”saysPatrickDupoux,
managingdirector andheadofAfrica at
Boston Consulting Group, which joined

CFC in 2012. Fast approval for visas —
which can takemonths in otherAfrican
countries—wasabigdraw,headds.
While the firm’s Johannesburg office
is bigger, Casablanca’s reach is broad.
“From Casablanca, primarily we serve
Morocco — that’s 50 per cent of our
work,” says Mr Dupoux. “Twenty-five
per cent is firmswithinAfrica; theother
25 per cent is multinationals and pan-
African companies thatwant an overall
Africastrategy.”
Youth unemployment in Morocco —
at nearly 30 per cent, according to
World Bank figures — is a significant
problem. In Casablanca, at least, CFC
providesopportunities for skilledwork-
ers. “We have a lot of well-educated
young people who are now able to pur-
sue a career in Casablanca instead of
going abroad to find high-quality jobs,”
says Mustapha Bakkoury, president of
theCasablanca-Settatregion.
At the launch of CFC,Morocco’smin-
istry of finance estimated it would con-
tribute about 2per cent to gross domes-
tic product and bring 35,000 new jobs.
Howmany jobs have been created and

how many have gone to Moroccan
nationals, asopposedto foreignworkers
isnotclear.
While CFC status is up and running,
theCFCTower—theshowpieceofanew
business district — is not. The $73.5m,
25-storeybuildingwasexpected toopen
this year, butwas pushedback to 2019.
“My belief is they . . . thought maybe
2019 would be better [to coincide with
the 20th anniversary of King Moham-
med VI’s rule],” says Mr El Idrissi of
Eurosearch&Associés.
At the same time, Morocco’s switch
towards Africa has had its setbacks.
While non-oil based economies such as
Senegal, Ivory Coast and Ethiopia have
enjoyedhighgrowth, theregion’s largest
markets — South Africa and Nigeria —
havebeenmired inrecessionsandpolit-
ical impasses. The hype of “Africa Ris-
ing” may have faded, but a more resil-
ient mindset has set in for many in
Morocco. “It is not hell, it is not heaven,
it is a continent . . .[that is] young,with
a big population that is growing, with
cities that are booming. There is a lot of
demand,”saysMrEl Idrissi.

Casablanca’s
‘one-stop shop’
opens doors to
all players

CommerceCity’s finance hub proves key to rise in
exports and investment abroad. ByAdrienne Klasa

Since 2010 Morocco’s government has
encouraged companies to look south
for investment opportunities

Morocco outward investment by region, 2010-18
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HightechPaymentSystems
HightechPaymentSystems,an
electronicspaymentscompany,was
present inAfricanmarketsevenbefore
theglobalcrisisdrovemanyMoroccan
companies to lookforgrowthin
countriessouthof theSahara.
Foundedin1995, thecompany,
which is listedontheCasablancastock
exchange,hadbigambitionsto
establishaglobalpresence.Thirty-nine
of the90countries inwhichHPS
operatesare inAfrica,whichaccounts
for34percentof thecompany’s
revenues, saysMohamedHorani,
founderandchiefexecutive.
InSouthAfrica,HPS’scustomers

includethecountry’s twobiggestbanks,
giving itaccess tohalf theelectronics
paymentmarket.Thecompanyalso
provides thesoftwarethatconnects
banks inthewestAfricanEconomicand
MonetaryUnion’seightmember
countries,whichhaveonecentralbank
andusethesamecurrency.
Clientsaremostlybanksbutalso
includetelecomscompanies, retailers,
oil companiesandgovernments,
saysMrHorani.Powercard, the
company’ssoftware,connectsbanking
networks inreal timetoauthorise
transactionsandtocarryoutclearing
andsettlement functionsat theendof
theday.
“Weunderstoodfromthebeginning
thatAfricawasanimportantmarket for
usbecauseMorocco isanAfrican
countryandsharesmanyof thesame
issues,”saysMrHorani.
Thecompany’sbusinessmodel is to
chargefees to licenseuseof its software,
but toremaintheownerof the
intellectualproperty.HPSalsocharges
formaintainingandupgradingthe
software.“Itmeans60percentofour
revenueisrecurrent,which isagood
thing,”saysMrHorani.Turnover in
2017wasDh560m($60m)andthe
companyhasgrownatarateof20per
centannually inthepast fiveyears,he
adds.
HPShasbranchedout intomobile
paymentsandalreadysupports this
service inMoroccoandGhana.Theycan
alsotailorsoftwaretosupport
microcredit transactions.
HPSaimstoexpandglobally,
especially inAsia, thebiggestmarket for
electronicpaymentscompanies.“This
maykeepAfrica’s shareofrevenues
constant,but thenumberof
transactionswillgrow,”hesays.
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